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Walk till you drop!
News in
brief
Goodbye to:


Ishka and Ruby who
graduated from Yr 12



Kirrily, our wonderful nurse

Welcome to:


Our new boarders
who arrived in Term
1 and settled in so
well



Welcome to Syrai
who arrived in semester 2.



Fiona, who has started
working in boarding

Looking glamorous before the Christmas Party with Bek, Pi and Amanda
Looking glamorous at the Christmas party

What a year this has been! I
often think it’s a good thing
that we don’t know what
the future holds and this
year has reaffirmed this
belief.

changed and we saw
most of the boarders
disappear back to communities before they
were locked down because of Covid 19.

as helping at the Old Timers’ Fete, have been cancelled, it has been a good
end to the year and we have
finished with healthy numbers and some new boarders.

It certainly has been a varied year. It started normally
in Term 1 with our traditional visit to the residents
at Old Timers on Valentine’s Day and visits to the
Reptile Centre, Telegraph
Station, Simpson’s Gap and
elsewhere. Then everything

Term 2 started with
three boarders, soon
increased to five and
stayed at that number
for most of the term.
Although we were restricted in what we
could do, I think our
little group of boarders
enjoyed the informal
family atmosphere that
existed before numbers
rose to around fifteen
for the last three weeks.

Alice Springs certainly
seemed a good place to be
living in the latter part of the
year as we went to the movies, went Trick or Treating
for Halloween, went to the
markets, visited the Desert

Yummy home made pizzas.

In Terms 3 and 4 it was
great to see a return to
normal, at least a Covid
normal. While we have
not been out as much as
we would have done in a
normal year and lots of
our regular events, such
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Welcome and goodbye to:


Tarn and Felicity who
worked in boarding
during Terms 3 & 4

Well done to:


All our junior boarders on living so harmoniously and happily with each other all
year



All our senior boarders for the leadership
they have shown
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Thank you to:

At the Desert Mob Exhibition



Our boarding staff
for all the commitment and enthusiasm
they have shown.



Everyone who contributed to the Buzz.
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Halloween Fun
were in a big jar and we all had a
turn to hit the pinata. There were
a lot of lollies and chocolates, but
it was a special occasion.
We had a great time and everyone was very tired when we finally went home.
Elly Green

Boarding sisters Ella and Jordyn

Two Halloween witches—Sazkoda and Lekisha
st

On 31 October girls and boys from
boarding went trick or treating. After
trick or treating we had dinner at
Cheryl’s house. We played some
games after dinner and we had a costume competition.

group, covering their whole body
from head to foot. The boys went
home after we finished the games at
Cheryl’s.

The girls went on to Mr and Mrs
Gilham’s house. We had a treasure
Then we played another game called hunt and then played pass the parcel.
the mummy game. We used toilet We also had to guess how many lollies
paper to wrap around a person in the

Valentine’s Day

On 14th February, the girl boarders
were taken to Old Timers to see
the local residents. It is something
the boarding girls have done every
year on Valentine’s Day for many
years.

We all had fun and mucked around and
made some memories.
We enjoyed the residents’ talks and presence; it was a nice night.

Thank you to everyone who came along
Stevo took us and we spoke to the and Stevo for organizing it and taking
residents, and gave cards we had us, and the residents for letting us come
previously made. We gave everyone and visit.
a card and some chocolates.
Isabelle Alloway
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Looking like twins- - Elly and Sazkoda

Boarders
Return
Jan/Feb
(Yr 12Sun 31)
(Yr 7Mon 1st)
(Yr 8-11Tues 2nd)
Boarders’ Buzz

The year in pictures
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A great season for the Bombers
Rowena, Elisha, Delisha, Agnes, Delina and me.
We won our first game easily, but in
the second game we had so many
people in our squad who wanted to
have a go that we were swapping in
and out all the time and we did not
win. We were disappointed, but what
we didn’t know was that we were
going to win all of our other games.

was Most Improved. Sazkoda was Most
Consistent. Delina was Runner Up
for Best and Fairest and I received an
award too.
Thank you to our two great coaches,
Ernie and Trent. We are all looking
forward to next season.
Ella Williams

In the Grand Final we played Santa
Teresa and St Josephs.
The oval was packed with all their
supporters and their cars. We had
some supporters too but it looked
like they had brought the whole community.

Delisha receiving her medal

The Bentley Bombers had a great
season this year. Almost all the
girl boarders played, along with a
few day students.
The team members from girls’
boarding were Sazkoda, Lekisha,

It was a very competitive game on a
hot day. Everyone did well, but we
ended up winning.
A couple of weeks later we had a party to celebrate our hard work. A few
of the boarders got trophies. Aggie

Trent giving Ella her medal

A watery weekend!
We had sparkling flavoured mineral
water and lots of nice fruit. After tea
we played games. Stevo told the girls
to put the chair and the raft by the
pool walls to start and we had relay
races. We played port and starboard
and then Stevo threw coins on the
bottom for us to dive for.

Joyful Jordyn!

On Saturday 21st November the
girls had a pool party in the
school pool. Stevo had bought
some floaties: a raft, blow up
chair and some plastic logs and
sticks to play with. We played for
about an hour and then we ate
by the pool. We had bread sticks
and crackers and a bread cob dip,
plus party pies and sausage rolls,
cold meat and a cheese plater.
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The next day we went to Big 4 caravan park and when we got there Stevo went into reception to get the go
kart vouchers and the arm bands.
Eight of the girls went on the go
karts and the others went in the
pool. I thought the go karts were
electric and didn’t know I had to
Megan coming down the slide
pedal. It was hard work and Stevo
and I took it in turns, but Stevo did- lunch we went for another swim.
n’t pedal very fast. I had forgotten to
I would like to go again next year. It
take my shirt but Shanille saved me
was heaps of fun.
by lending me her spare clothes so I
could go in the pool. I went on the Sazkoda Dunn
slide with everyone else. We all had
fun. Then we had lunch and after
Boarders’ Buzz

Simpson’s Gap Camp

On the 5th September the girl boarders went overnight camping, to a spot five minutes drive from
Simpson’s Gap.
When we got there it was lovely to see the fire had
already been lit by Shanille’s mum and granny. It
was nice to have Ella and Jordan’s mum there too.
We pulled out the swags, blankets, pillows and everything we needed to set up for the night. Everyone
got in groups so that everyone did a job to help each
other with the cooking, cleaning the dishes, and
picking up wood for the fire.
Delisha and I helped cook the kangaroo tails for
dinner. Lekisha and Curty helped make the damper.
Tarn and her husband came to join us for dinner
which was nice. Everyone enjoyed dinner, then afterwards we talked stories around the campfire.
In the morning we had a cooked breakfast: hash
browns, eggs, bacon with some sausages and leftover damper.
Thanks to Fiona for coming with us. It was fun to
have you there.
Agnes Saunders
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(continued from page one)

to our two Year 12 boarders. Ishka’s
very disrupted year ended in the same
way when she had to hurry back to
Coober Pedy ahead of the South Australian lockdown. As a Territory resident, Ruby’s year was still disrupted,
but at least she was able to attend her
graduation and the Valedictory Dinner.

Mob exhibition, made our own pizzas
at the community garden, spent a
Sunday at Big 4 Caravan Park and
held our Christmas party. At times it
was all too easy to forget there was a
worldwide pandemic if it hadn’t been
for the hand sanitiser everywhere and
the 24 hour TV coverage.
As well as keeping all our existing
staff we have been joined during the
year by some excellent new staff working on Friday evenings: Felicity, Tarn
and Fiona have all worked on various
Fridays, bringing their own unique set
of skills to the boarding house.
Whilst we are not losing many staff,
we have had to say goodbye to our

We wish them both the very best as
they begin the next exciting chapter of
their lives.
For all those returning, best wishes to
you and your families for a wonderful
holiday and we’ll see you at the start of
the new school year.
Aggie and Curty enjoying the go karts

Marg Stevenson

The Sapphires back in action
In Term 4 the girls’ boarding house
basketball team, The Sapphires, entered the town basketball competition. We played in Women’s Division
2.
In the first game we played Yirara and
we won quite easily, but I didn’t play
in that game. My first game was
against Wallabies and we lost.
Except for Yirara, all the other teams

Enjoying victory after the first game of the season

we’ve played have been a lot bigger
and older than us, but we are still
doing okay.

Covid regulation problems, but the
competition will carry on in Term 1
2021.

In our last game we played well and
although we lost, the score was
close 25:29.

The good thing is this gives us more
time to train before next year. We train
twice a week with Mr Knott and Mr
Wamara and Bek is our player coach on
match days. Thank you to all of them.

Our top scorer is Lekisha, followed
by Sazkoda and then me.

Syrai is a real asset to the team

Sadly the last two weeks of the season were postponed because of

Syrai Lansen

For information on boarding at St Philip’s tel: 08 8950 4511; fax 08 8950 4522; e-mail info@stphilips.nt.edu.au

